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HAVING TAUGHT SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR MANY YEARS, I have 
learned that four elements must be in place for a survival situation to 
have the chance of a positive outcome: knowledge, ability, the will to 
survive, and lucie While knowledge and ability can be learned, the will 
to survive is hard-wired into our survival mechanism and we may not 
know we possess it until we're put to the test. For example, people who 
were fully trained and well-equipped have given up hope in survivable 
conditions, while others, who were less well-prepared and ill-equipped, 
have survived against all odds because they refused to give up. 

U U Always apply the principle of the 
least amount of energy expended 
for the maximum amount of gain [J [J 

Anyone venturing into the wilderness-whether for an overnight 
camping trip or a lengthy expedition-should understand the basic 
principles of survival. I<nowing how to survive in a particular situation 
will allow you to carry out the correct beforehand preparation, choose 
the right equipment (and learn how to use it), and practice the 
necessary skills. While you may be able to start a fire using a lighter, for 
example, what would you do if it stopped working? Equally, anyone can 
spend a comfortable night inside a one-man bivy shelter, but what 
would you do if you lost your pack? The knowledge gained through 
learning the skills of survival will enable you to assess your situation, 
prioritize your needs, and improvise any items of gear that you don't 
have with you. 



U U Treat the wilderness with respect: carry 
in only what you can carry out; leave only 
footprints, take only pictures [J [J 

Survival knowledge and skills must be learned-and practiced-under 
realistic conditions. Starting a fire with dry materials on a sunny day, 
for example, will teach you very little. The real survival skill is in 
understanding why a fire won't start and working out a solution. The 
more you practice, the more you learn (I am yet to teach a course where 
I didn't learn something new from one of my students). Finding solutions 
and overcoming problems continually adds to your knowledge and, in 
most cases, will help you deal with problems should they occur again. 

There are differences between teaching survival courses to civilians and 
teaching them to military personnel. Civilians have enrolled on (and paid 
for) a course to increase their knowledge and skills, not because their 
life may depend on it (although, should they find themselves in a life
threatening situation, it may well do), but because they are interested 
in survival techniques in their own right. In contrast the majority of 
military personnel who undergo survival training may very well need 
to put it into practice, but they invariably complete the train ing simply 
because they are required to do so. While no one in the military forces 
would underestimate the importance of survival training, it is a fact that 
if you want to fly a Harrier, or become a US Marine Mountain Leader, 
survival training is just one of the many courses you must undertake. 



In the military, we categorize the four basic principles of survival as 
protection, location, water, and food. Protection focuses on your ability 
to prevent further injury and defend yourself against nature and the 
elements. Location refers to the importance of helping others to rescue 
you by letting them know where you are. The principle of water focuses 
on making sure that even in the short term, your body has the water it 
needs to enable you to accomplish the first two principles. Food, while 
not a priority in the short term, becomes more important the longer 
your situation lasts. We teach the principles in this order, but their 
priority can change depending on the environment the condition of the 
survivor, and the situation in which the survivor finds him- or herself. 

U U Understanding your environment will 
allow you to select the best equipment, 
adopt the best techniques, and learn 
the correct sl<ills [J [J 

We also teach advanced survival techniques to selected personnel who 
may become isolated from their own forces, such as when operating 
behind enemy lines. The four principles of survival remain the same, 
but we substitute "location" with "evasion". The military definition of 
evasion is recognized as: "being able to live off the land while remaining 
undetected by the enemy". This involves learning how to build a shelter 
that cannot be seen, how to maintain a fire that doesn't give away your 
position, and how to let your own forces know where you are but 
remain undetected by the enemy. 



In military training, and with most expeditions, the equipment with 
which you train will be specific to a particular environment-marines 
operating in the jungles of Belize will not pack a set of cold-weather 
clothing, for example; and Sir Ranulph Fiennes won't practice putting 
up his jungle hammock before venturing into the Arctic l However, the 
standard practice of being equipped and trained for a specific 
environment can prove to be a major challenge for some expeditions. 
During my career as a survival instructor, for example, I have been 
fortunate enough to have worked on two of Sir Richard Branson's 

U U The more you understand how 
and why something works, 
the more prepared you will be 
to adapt and improvise 
should it be damaged or lost D D 

global circumnavigation balloon challenges with Per Lindstrand and 
the late Steve Fossett. For these expeditions, the responsibility for 
selecting the survival equipment and training the pilots was a unique, 
if daunting, task. The balloon would be flying at up to 30,000 ft 
(9,000 m) and would potentially cross every type of environment: 
temperate, desert, tropical rain forest, jungle, and open ocean. While 
it would have taken some very strong winds to blow the balloon into 
the polar regions, we did fly-after a brief and unplanned excursion 
into China-across the Himalayas. 



We also had to train for the worst-case scenario, which would be a fire 
in the balloon capsule. A capsule fire would leave the three pilots no 
option but to bailout potentially from a great height breathing from an 
oxygen cylinder, at night and anywhere in the world, whether over land 
or sea. The chances of them landing in the same vicinity as each other 
under such circumstances would be slim to non-existent so each pilot 
would need not only the necessary equipment to address the priorities 
of survival in each environment but also the knowledge to be able to 
use it confidently and alone. We addressed this challenge by providing 
each pilot with survival packs devised for specific environments, a 
single-man liferaft (which provides shelter that's just as good in a desert 
as it is at sea) and realistic training with the equipment contained in 
each pack. As the balloon moved from one environment to another, 
the packs were rotated accordingly, and the pilots re-briefed on their 
survival priorities for each environment. 

U U There is a thin line between 
being in awe of an environment 
and being at its mercy D D 

As you read this book and plan to put the skills and techniques covered 
here into practice, you will typically be equipping yourself for just one 
particular type of environment-but it's important that you fully 
understand that one environment. Make sure you research not only 
what the environment has to offer you as a traveller-so that you can 
better appreciate it-but also what it offers you as a survivor: there 
is sometimes a very thin line between being in awe of the beauty of 



an envil'Onment and being at its mercy. The more you understand both 
the appea l and dangers of an envil'Onment, the better informed you will 
be to selec t the right equipment and understand how best to utilize it 
should the need arise. 

Remember, no matter how good your survival equipment, or how 
ex tensive your knowledge and skills, never underes timate the power 
of nature [f things aren't going as planned, never hesitate to stop and 
re-assess your situation and priorities, and never be afraid to turn back 
and try again later- the challenge will always be there tomorrow. 
Finally, always remember that the most effeclive method of dealing 
with a surviva l situation is to avoid getting into it in the fi rs t place 

Colin Towell 

U U Twenty years from now you will be more 
disappointed by the things you didn't 
do than by the ones you d~~K~~N D D 







YOURSELF 
Most survival situations arise in 
one of two ways: either you are thrust 
into a situation not of your making and 
beyond your control, or (as is more 
often the case) a situation develops 
because of a sequence of events that 
could have been avoided had you 
recognized the danger signs and acted 
on them at the earliest opportunity. 
Unfortunately, most survival situations 
occur as a result of ignorance, 
arrogance, an overconfident belief in 
one's own ability, or because the forces 
of nature have been underestimated. 

In the military forces, troops prepare 
for survival situations by learning the 
basic principles and techniques and 
then practicing them until they become 
second nature. The more you practice 
a particular survival skill, the more 
you'll understand how and why it works, 
and the more you'll understand your 
own strengths and weaknesses. Many 
helicopter crew members who have 
been involved in a survival situation, 
for example, report that having ditched 
their aircraft in the sea, they could not 
remember how they subsequently 

_~In.:...>this section YOU WILL DISCOVER ... 

how keeping in shape can keep you out of trouble ... 

the importance of a positive mental attitude ... 

that where there's a will to survive there's a way to survive ... 

the difference between a coping strategy and an aggravating factor ... 

how "show-stoppers" could scupper your trip ... 

why an emergency plan of action could save your life ... 



escaped from their aircraft and 
successfully boarded their liferaft. 
Thanks to their intense training regime, 
their actions had become instinctive 
and therefore subconscious. 

Whether you're preparing for an 
overnight camping trip or a year in 
Africa, the more prepared you are 
to meet the challenges posed by a 
particular environment the more 
likely you are to be able to cope-both 
physically and mentally-should you 
then find yourself confronted with a 
survival situation. 

It would be foolish to think 
that the amount of prior preparation 
required for an expedition is directly 
related to the length of the trip or its 
perceived danger. 

ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN anywhere. 
One of the most important things you can do to 
improve your chances of survival is to let people 
know where you're going and when you'll be 
back. Leave an itinerary of your trip with family 
or friends, and arrange a time when you will 
call to let them know you are safe. 

In many instances, simply making sure 
you have a cell phone with you can prevent an 
accident becoming a major survival incident. 
In 2007, a professional athlete, out running 
with her dog in Moab, Utah, slipped on ice, fell 
approximately 60 ft (18 mj, and broke her pelvis. 
Having left her cell phone in her vehicle, she 
managed to survive for two nig hts in the 
freezing desert before rescuers were finally 
lead to her by her dog. 

In a separate incident in 2008, a farm 
worker in the UI< caught his arm in machinery. 
Unable to attract attention and not having his 
cell phone with him, he was faced with a stark 
choice when the machinery caught fire: bleed 
to death, burn to death, or cut off his own arm 
with a pocket knife-he chose the latter. 

L3 L3 Never assume that the amount of prior 
preparation required is directly related to 
the length of a trip or its perceived danger Q Q 
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GETTING INTO SHAPE 
IN ANY SURVIVAL SITUATION you're likely to be at your 
best, both physically and mentally, in the moments before 
the situation occurs. From that point on, through lack of 
sleep, food, and water, your situation will deteriorate until 
your rescu e. Being in good physical condition will help you 
overcome the challenges you'll face in a survival situation. 

t KNOWING YOUR LIMITS 
Having an idea of how fit yoo are and 
know~g how much you are capable of 
ach ieving before entering the widerness 
means yoo can set yoorse~ realistic goals-

\.. which wil he~ to keep you out of danger. I 

THE BENEFITS OF EXERCISE 
Over t ime, exercise induces changes such as weight 
loss, as well as improved posture, physique, st rength, 
agility, mental alertness, and stamina. These are all vital 
attributes should you find yourself in a survival situation. 

Back: strong 
back muscles 

help when you 
are a 

Brain: your ability to 
concentrate for long 

periods of time improves 
with increased fitness 

HOW FIT ARE YOU? 
A fit heart pumps blood more slowly and efficiently 
than an unfit one. The hearts of women. children, and 
older people beat faster than those of young adult males 
Take your pulse first thing in the morning-this is known 
as the "base rate." As the table below shows, the faster 
your pulse returns to its base rate after a period of 
exercise, the fitter you are. Note that < denotes "less 
than" and > denotes "more than". 

Lower back: 
strengthening 

MEN }Our lower back 

Good <69 <71 <73 < 
muscles improves 
core strength, and 

Average 70-85 72-87 74-89 76-91 your obi#ty to 
corry heavy loads 

Poor >85 >87 >89 > I 

WOME N 

Good <77 <79 < 81 <83 

Average 78-94 80-96 82-98 84-100 

Poor > 94 >96 >98 >100 

MEN 

Good <85 <87 <89 <91 

Average 86-101 88-102 90-105 92-107 

Poor > 101 > 102 > lOS > 107 

WOMEN 

Good <93 <95 <91 <99 

Average 94-]]0 96-112 98-1J4 

Poor > ]]0 >112 > 114 > ]]6 

__ ,n""" .' improved 
cardiovascular 
fitness will enable 
you to walk 
greater distances 

'>-__ Legs: improved 
leg strength is 
a huge benefit 
when you're 
on the trail 

Balallce: 
sure-footedness 
and confidence 

are useful 
qualities on 

rocky terrain 



FIT FOR THE CHALLENGE 
Survival fitness is not about trying to 
tun the 100 meters in 10 seconds; it's 
about stamina and endurance, and about 
knowing your physical limitations and 
being able to work with them. It is also 
about understanding that you may have 
to push yourself beyond your limits and 
that having a positive mental attitude is 
paramount to survival-the mind will often 
give up long before the body has reached 
its limit. Bear in mind that every task in 
a survival situation will sap your energy. 

t EXERCISING REGULARLY '\ 
Any effeelive training schedule must include 
at least three 45-minute sessions per week, 
with exercises that raise the heartbeat to 
more than 120 beats per minute. 

\., I 
STARTING A FITNESS PROGRAM 
To spend time in the wilderness with a pack 
on your back requires a combination of strength 
and aerobic fitness. Training in the gym before 
you set off will strengthen your heart, lungs, 
and leg muscles, and will increase your stamina 
levels when you are out on the trail. 
• Seek expert instruction and guidance 
wherever possible. 
• Start gradually and then build up your 
routine progressively. 
• Never try to work through injuries-rest 
and seek medical advice. 
• Devise a relevant fitness program; there are 
many websites and organizations that provide 
you with detailed fitness programs for various 
levels of specific activities, from training for 
a trek through the jungle to mountain-biking 
along the Appalachian Trail. 
• Duplicating in training what you'd like to be 
able to achieve on the trail will allow you to 
build up reference points about how your body 
works, and how it copes in different situations. 
The more you know about how you perform, 
the better equipped you'll be on the trail. 

r WARMING UP AND COOLING DOWN '\ 
Time spent warming up and cooling down 
after exercise will help to improve your 
endurance levels and will also accelerate 
the recovery process. Get into the habit 
of starting and ending your session with 
a five-minute jog. 

\., .J 

GETTING INTO SHAPE 

GO FOR A CHECK-UP 
It's a sad fact that the majority of us don't have regular medical 
check-ups. Many people work on the principle that you only 
need to see a doctor or dentist if something is wrong. However, 

you should always make sure that you start any adventure or 

wilderness trek in top condition. Therefore, before you set out, 

pay a visit to your doctor and dentist and make sure that your 

body and teeth are in good condition. 

VISIT THE DOCTOR 
• Let the doctor know of any ailments that have been a concern 
to you during the course of the previous year. 
• Tell the doctor where you are going and enquire about relevant 
inoculations or medication that you should be taking with you . 

VISIT THE DENTIST 
• Have any problems with your teeth dealt with before you go. Any minor 
dental problem will almost certai nly turn into full-blown toothache when 
you least want it to. 

USEFUL EXERCISES 
If you already get regular exercise, you'll find yourself far more 

comfortable in a survival situation than your more sedentary 

counterparts. Any pre-expedition training regime should include 

plenty of stretching, aerobic exercise, and weight-training. 

STRETCHING YOUR UPPER BODY AND BACK 
Regularly stretching your arms, neck, chest, and shoulders will help your 
body to maintain a strong core. This will be of great use when it comes 
to activities such as rock climbing or using trekking poles. Undergoing 
a regular back-stretching routine will loosen the back muscles, making 
them more flexible and less susceptible to injury, and will increase both 
the back's ~ange of motion and its endurance. 

STRETCHING YOUR LEGS 
Because your leg muscles bear the brunt of the work, leg stiffness is a 
common com plaint at the end of a long day on the trail. Stretching your 
legs will improve your flexibility, increase blood circulation, and relax 
your muscles. Concentrate on your calves, quads, and hamstrings. 

AEROBIC EXERCISES 
Also called cardiovascular fitness, aerobic fitness refers to the ability of your 
heart, blood vessels, and lungs to supply oxygen and nutrients to the rest of 
your body during sustained physical activity. Regular aerobic exercise-such 
as swimm ing, jogging, or cycling-will reduce the risk of developing coronary 
heart disease or high blood pressure, will help you to manage your weight and 
increase your stamina levels, and will make your heart stronger and more 
efficient, thus improving blood flow around your body. 

WEIGHT-TRAINING 
Increased muscle strength will enhance your ability to perform everyday 
tasks such as lifting, carrying, and walking. A regular weight-training 
program will improve your posture, build muscle density around 
the joints and bones, improve your sense of balance, help your 
stress management abilities, aid sleep, and reduce the chances of 
you sustaining an injury. In addition, research has shown that a 
regular ~esistance-training program can improve your metabolic 
rate by up to 15 percent, which will help you shed any unwanted 
weight at a faste~ rate. 

19 
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MENTAL PREPARATION INDIVIDUAL REACTIONS 
TO DISASTER 

REGARDLESS OF WHETHER you're backpacking through 
a remote area, or on a day hike in familiar territory, a 
situation may arise that changes your circumstances for 
the worse. Very quickly you move into the unknown, which 
causes tremendous psychological and emotional stress, 
known as "psychogenic shock." Understanding this will 
help you to deal with it better and reduce its impact. 

People react to survival situations 
in different ways, although you 
can expect to find some common 
emotional reactions in victims who 
are experiencing, or have survived, a 
disaster situation. You may experience 
one or more of them during or after 
any survival experience or trauma. 

YOUR RESPONSE TO 
DISASTER SITUATIONS 
Your psycholCX)ical response to a survival situation 
is crucial. Statistics show that 95 percent of people 
who die with psycholCX)ical trauma die within the first 
three days. Losing the will to survive-or suffering 
psycholCX)ical disorders that prevent you from coping 
with the physical conditions-is your main concern. 
If you break down psycholCX)ically, your chances of 
overcoming a situation will be compromised. 

AGGRAVATING FACTORS 

Reactions to disaster can result from a direct blow to 
the psychological system, such as extreme shock, but 
they can also be brought on, or aggravated by, other 
factors. As with all psychological problems, knowing 
what these aggravating factors are. and attempting 
to avoid them-or at least recognizing what they 
might lead to-will maximize your chances of 
preventing or overcoming the problem. The most 
common aggravating factors are: hunger, thirst, 
fatigue, seasickness, and hypothermia. 

COPING STRATEGIES 

There are many things you can do to prepare yourself 
psychologically for a survival situation-such as 
learning about what you should expect if the worst 
were to happen-and to cope better if you find 
yourself in one. As with all survival skills, prior 
knowledge is power, and will help you to deal with 
a survival situation far more successfully. The main 
areas to think about are: training, motivation, 
attachment, hope, acceptance, and helping others. 
Developing coping strategies is an important 
technique for survival. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROGRESSION 
It's useful to examine how people are likely to react in a 
survival situation. Using this knowledge, it's possible to 
prepare mentally for such eventualities and, in so doing, 
lessen the impact if the worst should happen to you when 
out on the trail. Normal psychological reactions to disaster 
tend to occur in a set pattern of four stages: the pre
impact period, the impact period, the recoil period, and 
the post-trauma period (see right). Contrary to popular 
belief, people don't normally panic, although it can be 
contagious if someone does. 

HUNGER 

I nitial~, hunger is not a problem, 
but a loo g-term lack of food will 
cause psychological changes to 
occur. Symptoms include: 
• Apathy 
• Irritability 
• Depression 
• Lack of concentration 

TRAINING 

People who are prope r ~ 
prepared , wn o know their 
environment and howto use 
their equipment. and have an 
understanding of what to expect 
in a survival situation, will be 
far more effective if they find 
themselves in one. Adequate 
training and practice using you r 
equ ipment will he Ip yoo to 
function effective ~ at an 
automatic level. Prior knowledge 
is key to your su rvival. 

I THIRST 

Thirs t is a serious problem, 
especially for su rvivors at sea 
or in the desert. and its effects 
are more acute than hunge r. 
Agitation is comlmnrrlace; 
other symptcm s 
• Irration al behavior (see 
box, right) 
• Delusions 
• Visual hallucinations 

MOTIVATION 

Often knoon as "the will to 
survive," motivation involves a 
refusal to accept death, and to 
hang on to the belief that you 
were not meant to die under these 
conditi oos. It invorves CNercoming 
the emotional and physical 
discomforts of extreme conditions. 
Linked to motivation is the ability 
to establish goals, work out the 
steps to those goals , and to 
follow those steps th rough . 
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MENTAL PREPARATION 

PANIC HYPERACTIVITY GUILT 
Panic ari ses fro m t11 e f ear of VYhat mig ht 
hawen rat11er th an VYhat has hap~ n e d 

It t ends to occur VYh en peoil e are trapped, 
or ift11ere is a t ime limit to t11 eir escape 

Hyperactive victJ ms are eas ily distracted, 
3Jld are full of matter, id eas, 3Jld often 
unh ei pfu l sugg estJons, Sufferers can 
ream thi s stag e after a state of depression 

Some sufferers fe el guilty f or survivin g, 
an d for not having don e enoug h for 
oth ers-and some irratJon ai ly blame 
t11emS€lves for bringing abo ut the inddent 

DEPRESSION 
Depressed people wi ll sit among 
chao s and debris vacantly gazing 

ANGER SUICIDE 

and not reil ying to qu estJons, They 're 
un aware ofthei r si tu atJ on and unable 

Aggression, ang er, and hostJlity are 
common reactions to trauma, They're 
often irratJonal and may even be di rected 
at th e rescuers or medical staff trying 

DisastervictJms have been kn own to 
commit suicid e imm ediatel y after being 
rescued, in some cases when t hey 're 
alread y safe in th e hos jl tal. Victim s 
should be closely monitored t o help th emselves, so risk f urther injury to help th em 

Pre-impact period Impact Period Recoil period Post-trauma period 
The "pre-impact" perKJ d ~ (h ided This is the Ii fe-threatenin g stage Hi s i:J 11C>NS on directly fr((fl t~ If the rem i perioo is rrl fu ly 
ilto t\\(l stages Statistirnlly, imividU3.ls behave impact perl oo; h e);3.mple, wtims suo::essft,j, i m i~ dU3.ls may 
• Threat danger ex~ts biJ:, in one of three ways may tRw eSffiped a si rting shp de.relC<;J psyltiatric disr:ffiers 

tmL.O;lh ooviwsto thosewho 

I~ 
• lCl-20 percent of people are I) am are i n the lifera Its It rnn ~st I. The ft,j l impai oft~ irriOOi 

reco[1llZe it, tmsewm wil rnlm and retain full aware~ss for ~ to tfree days, but generally beoJ~sawarert am a range 
net aCV1lt it reslXlm with • Up to 75 percent of peC'tJle ~sts h arwm tfree hWr). In of em eticm-gli lt ~essiCf\ 
denal am Illder-actrvily are stumed, bewildere d, and most rnses, it is ctRracterized anxiet~ aimlesSlles~ and a feeill;l 

• Wamingt freat of danger is unable to react ratiCflJl1y bya [pdU3.1 re{ l¥n to rn-mal of bereawrnert-may dewlC<;J 
nw.r apparent to all; res lXl rJSe is • lCl-25 percert exhibit extreme reaso rin g abi itie~ aWl.reness, These are often referred to as Post-
nw.rlikef, to be wer.activity behavior, sum as screaming am emotiC«l.1 expressim T raumabc stress Di\()'();rs (PTSD) 

FATIGUE SEASICKNESS HYPOTHERMIA ( IRRATIONAL " Inmanycases, physi rnl extRustion 
BEHAVIOR 

Seasickness often brings ab wt Kyp ethermia (see p 273) prod i£€ s In'ab::mai bldlavill' ~ is presert from the outset At an werwhelming desire to curl beth physirnl and psyt::llOlco:Jical 
othertime~ it may res t,jt from up am die, whicll in survr-al effects--t~ psycllologirnl take tMly forms" ExiY'llpkos 
sleep deprr-ation and t~ physical sitU3.tions rnn easi Iy bec((fl e a Nnseq U€rces OCC l¥ early in ilclJde the earthquake 
hardship endured over time reality It"s important not to give t~ Nmitim, am cause vr::tms who were foo nd 
Most sl¥v;vors agree that fatigue in to ths urge Fight seasickness • Loss of Nncentration ccl koctil9 fl lJNEfS nstea:J 
overwhelms them, but when th'1 with the f~ lw.ring metmds • Loss of memory of ~ftirIJ the iljLfed, <Yld 
want to sleep t~y rnn"t-tIl'1 • Keep a fixed point such as • Mot et' impairment fZlllOUS~, tho ba r.d of the have an i nabilit) to rela;.;:. Fatigue the horizm in sig tt 
causes a deteri oration in mertal • Take small sips of water (not 

• Fau~y deci si on-making Titanic, YIflo played whiko 
and physirnl perfet' mance, • Irrational betRvior the sll~ sank t"athEf th<Yl salt waterj if you have suffici ent 
f~ l w.red bya psycllologirnl supplies-but rab m them if trying to save ihffilSeNes" 
and p~sical ();bility you"re in a life or death sit uabon \. I 

ATTACHMENT HOPE ACCEPTANCE HELPING OTHERS 

One of the strongest m et il'3.ting To mpe means to entertain ideas An inabil ity to accept one"s First, moritoryour own cmdition 
fm:es for sl¥vil'3.l is t~ desire that a distressing sitU3.ti on will ~tuatim or conditim leads to and ch eck ttRt you"re really ~ to 
to be reu ri ted with principal imprwe and get better. In any frustration, anger, and irrational t~ task. D et ermi~ who is 
figures of atlacllment in yO l¥ sl¥ool situation irs important behavior, and irs imlXlrtant to genui~ly disturbed rat~rttRn 
life, These may inciude to ciing onto hC<;Je, despite avoid these feeli rJ;J s ina sur.ril'3.l shOWing 'mrmar reactions 
• Hu sba nds information or perceptio IlS to t~ situab m. T~ ability to acceptthe Psytholo ~ rnl first aid is mly 
• Wives contrary Thirt ing positIVely will ~ tuatim doesn"t equate to giving required fet' those who are l3.iling 
• Partners help to ward off psychologirnl in to it-far from it Thosewm to recwer. Simple words of 
• iJlildren tra illia It"s often easier to be have tIlis ability, and know when Nmfort and interest will make 

• Gramcllildren optimistic in a grwp situatim to be act rve and when to be t~ majority who are nilli bed 

• Cl ose friends than it is if you"re on your own, as passive often have a better more responsive Those who are 
pe C<;J le rnn support eacll ether. cIlance of 10 rJ;J -term sl¥v;1'3.1 dist l¥bed should be m mitored 

ciosely Avcid ~ ving sedatives 
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PLANNING YOUR JOURNEY 
WHETHER YOUR TRIP involves a day out with your backpack, 

r WARNING! or a full expedition over weeks, crossing continents in four-wheel
drive vehicles, you need to plan it very carefully. The plan for 

The social customs 01 a counlty 
are not the same all over the world. 
Many cultural cillerences stem 
lrom ancient cu~ural or re~gious 
pasts, and are taken extremely 
seriously. While ignoring or breaking 
some customs may lead only to 
embarrassment. breaking others 
can result in a penalty, punishment. 
or even imprisonment. Cu~ural 
cillerences may require lemales 

your day out won't be as detailed as it would be for the longer 
expedition, but it's equally important. It's a good idea to have a 
basic planning outline for your most regular trips, to which you can 
add supplementary information as your trips become more involved. 

MINIMIZING THE "IF ONLY" 
There's no way that you can plan for every eventuality-there are just 
too many variables-but what you can do is look at the type of tri p you 
intend to take, and ensure that if a situation arises you're not left wishing 
you'd done something differently. The time to minimize the chances of 

in your group to dress so that they 
don't show bare anns or legs, or 
they may dictate wh~h hand you 
use to greet someone polit~y. 
AtNays research a country' customs an "if only" situation is during the planning stage. Look at the potential 

problems and risks, plan to avoid them, and equip yourself with the 
knowledge and/or equipment to deal with them if they arise. 

" thoroughly when planning your trip. I 

THE SIX P'S 
Remember the six p's: Prior Planning and 
Preparation Prevents Poor Performance. 
Research has shown that the longer and 
more complicated the trip is, the less likely 
there is to be a major "survival" situation. 
This type of trip is likely to be well 
organized, and potential problems will 
have been considered. This means that 
they can either be avoided, or that there 
will be mechanisms in place to deal with 
them. In many ways, simply having a 
good understanding of how to deal with 
a situation, and being able to interpret the 
basic principles of survival, can prevent a 
minor problem from escalating into a 
disaster. In a survival situation, it may be 
your knowledge, combined with your ability 
to improvise, that determines whether you 
become a survivor or a statistic. 

ORGANIZATIONAL PRIORITIES 
When planning fora trip always start with 
the most important things-known as the 
"show-stoppers." These are generally the 
things that would actually stop the trip from 
happening in the first place if not organized 
in advance. If you then work backward from 
the show-stoppers to items that would simply 
make the trip more comfortable, most other 
things will fall into place. The chart on the 
right lists the things that you definitely 
cannot do without. 

I 

SHOW-STOPPERS 

• You'll need enough to cover your needs plus extra for emergencies. 
• It must be in the correct currency for the country you are visiting. 
• Ensure your ATM card is set up for use in that particular country. 
• Make sure you have a secure way of storing your money. 

• Your passport must be valid. If you need to renew it, do so well in advance. 
• Some countries require Y'Jur passport to be valid for a number of months after your visit. 
• Keep your passport number in several places, such as inside your survival kit. 
• Keep your passp crt safe, and in a waterproof container, such as a Ziploc bag . 

• Research the regu lations regard ing visas relevant to the countries you're traveling to. 
• Find out heN.' to apply, how far in advance you should apply, whether or not you can 

apply in the country, and what other documents you need. 
• As with your passport. always keep your visa safe, dry, and in good condition . 

• Check the regu lations for the country-many have strict vaccination policies. 
• Ensure you have the vaccinations, and any boosters, within the correct timeframe. 
• Some inoculations last only for six months, so for extended trips you might have to 

have more while away. This can usually be arranged through local hospitals or clinics. 

• Make sure you have the correct tickets for your joumey. 
• Read the tickets and make sure they have the correct names, dates, and locations. 
• Should you need to prove your movements, arways keep your tickets in a safe place 

and never throw them away-often the return journey is included on the same ticket. 

• It's advisable to get insurance against your trip being cancelled. 
• Ensure that your insurance will cover your medical expenses shou Id the worst happen. 

You don't have to be climbing Everest-even a twisted or broken ankle when 
hill-walking could prove to be very expensive if you don't have adequate insurance. 



YOUR TEAM 
If you're embarking on a trip with a group, remember that 
team dynan ics will play an important part in the success, (J' 

otherwise. of your trip. Stressful situations-and particularly 
survival situations-can !::ring out the best, or the wurst, in 
people VVhen planning a long trip. it's always a good idea 
to pial several shorter trips beforehald, to use as p-actice 
sessions. These will not only help you decide what equipment 
to take, and provide you with an opp:>rtunity to practice 
using it. rut will also allow teem members to assess how 
they wcrk together as a group. This can helpycu to organize 
your tean more effectively. 

PREPARATION THROUGH TRAINING 
Training yourse tf ooth me1tally and r11ys i caltl~and 

p"act icing with the equ ipm ent you' ll be using~m ay seem 
like the obvious th ing to do, rut in many cases the obvious 
can ofte1 get overlooked, You' ll get the most out of your 
trip if you're mentally and physically prepared to a level 
that means you can operate within your own capabilit ies 
and comfort zone. This will allow you to enjoy and 
app"eciate the experie1ce. as opp:lsed to just getting 
yoursetf through il 

PLA NNIN G YOUR JOURNEY 

MIXED-GENDER GROUPS 
If the team has both male and female members, It's Important 
to factor this Into the planning stage. You'll need to con51der 
sleeping and washing arrangements, who carnes what, who 
IS responSible for what, and so on. All thiS should be planned In 

detail before you set off. It should also be noted that taking It 
for granted that the women Will cook the meals while the men 
make the shelters IS not the best way to start an expedition. 

MIXED-AGE GROUPS 
When planning your trip, remember that different age groups 
may have different levels of fitness, which Will affect the pace 
of your group. However, what older members may lack In pace. 
thEY may make up for In expedition expenence. 

TRAINING YOURS ELF 
Dupli cat e in training what yo u intend to do on your triP. 
Build up your training graduall y, over a period ofweeks 
and month s, and t ake into acco unt the fo ll owin g: 
• The environment research the w eather conditions you'll be 
f adng, and look at the ex~mes as 'M!II as the average. For 
example, desert ilrt!as may be hot during the day, but can 
drop to below freezing at night. 
• Weight: Increase the amount of weght you carry until 
you're eventually carrying what yOu Intend to take. ThiS will 
not only condition you to the weight but also help you to 
decKle Just what's Imp::lrtant to take and what's nol 
• Distance: If your tnp InllOlves covenng a certain distance 
a day, then train for that distance. ThiS Will give you an 
indication of whether it's achievable and sustainable . 
• l anguage: Ifvl511111g a country Inwhlch your native language 
is not Widely spoken, it will be benefiaallfyou can learn some 
useful Jjlrases. Take a phrase book Or an electronIC translator. 

TRAININ G WITH EQUIPMENT 
Use your equlp-nent as much as yOu can, and find out the 
best w ay to operate it through practice under realistic 
condit ions (see box, below), This w ill high light its strengths 
and weaknesses, and all ow you to det ermine both its 
capati liti es and your own~the compass may be working 
perfectly, oo t practice may hi ghli ght the fact that you're 
not confident etlough usin g it, in which case yo u'd need to 
do further t rainin g before yO u set off on your e1~ditlon. 

The wrong time t o be try ing t o f ind th e jack and spare wheel 
on your rented vehicle is at night, In th e rain, w ith the 
mosquitoes looking at you as their next free meal. Before you 
set off, always think about the various skill demands required, 
and ensure that you're capable of addreSSing those demands. 

r OPt:RATlNG UNDER REAUSTIC CllNDmONS " 
When Ininllg with new equipmeot, always pralfte usIIg 
it under realistic conditilns. For example,. if you're going to 
be using your GPS II cold cooditions, can you operate it using 
the gklves you have selected? If you're pitchllg a tent, have 
you got all the nec:essa-y componeots, il"Id can you put it up 
in tile dark il"Id ta in? 

l I 
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EMERGENCY PLAN OF ACTION 
UNFORTUNATELY, EVEN THE MOST meticulously planned, 
thoroughly equipped, and best-executed trip can run into 
difficulties. Unforecasted strong winds could trap you 

f USING YOUR EPA 
An EPA should contain up-to-date infonnation 
about you as a person. This may change verY 
little over the years, so you may only need to 
create a standard EPA and just update the 
details specific to each trip. 

and your kayak on an island overnight, or a sprained 
ankle could leave you unable to climb down the rocks 
you climbed up so easily. Each of these survival scenarios \., I 
are difficult to predict, but could easily happen. 

RUNNING INTO PROBLEMS 
It's important to make sure that you have 
done all you can to help yourself, and help 
any rescue attempt that might take place if 
you do have any problems. Always remember 
that there are two sides to any survival or 
rescue situation: the part that you play and 
the part that the rescue services play. 
However, the effectiveness of the rescue 
services can be greatly increased when they 
have access to all relevant information-in 
many cases this arrives too late. It's vital 

, ~t:~\-- Rescuers will be able 
'c to find and help you 

quicker if they know 
you're in need of 
their assistance 

to keep people informed of your intended 
whereabouts, so that they can raise the 
alarm if you deviate from your plans. 

WORST-CASE SCENARIO 
In the military, every mission that's 
undertaken, particularly in a theater 
of confiicl, has plans in place for the 
worst-case scenario. Each part of the 
mission is meticulously planned, and 
the team completes a form that 
states what their basic intention 
will be should anything happen 
during the various stages. 

IF THE WORST HAPPENS 
Having planned for the worst, should the 
team find themselves in difficulty, the rescue 
group will not have to try to second-guess 
what the team will do-they will have a 
clear indication of the team's intent and 

can plan effectively and decisively around 
this information. The team will be found 
quicker as a result It's a good idea to 
apply this principle to your own trip. 

KEEPING PEOPLE INFORMED 
A good way of keeping your friends, family, and the relevant rescue services 
informed of your whereabouts is to write down the details of your trip, 
including pertinent itinerary places and dates, so that if you don't reach your 
destination when planned, the alarm can be raised. Similar to the "worst
case scenario" principle practised by the military (see left), an "emergency 
plan of aclion" (EPA) should be prepared by anyone venturing into the great 
outdoors (see right). Give a copy to your next of kin and group members, 
and keep a copy on your person. Where applicable, inform local services, 
such as park and ranger stations, of your intentions. Remember to inform 
these people when you arrive safely at your destination. 

WRITING AN EMERGENCY PLAN OF ACTION (EPA) 
The best way to determine what should be included in your plan is to look at the 
worst-case scenario you could find yourself in, and ask yourself what information 
your next of kin would need to know about you and your intentions if they felt 
they had to raise the alarm. In addition, if you did go missing-particularly 
in another country-there are many things that the relevant rescue services 
would need to aid their efforts, for example a recent photograph, your passport 
details, what equ ipment you have with you, what languages you can speak, 
an d you r ski lis. The cleare r thei r u nderstan di n g of you, you r ab i I ities, an d you r 
intentions, the easier their job will be. I n addition, the more information your 
next of kin have, the more proactive they will feel in your rescue. 



EMERGENCY PLAN OF ACTION 

EMERGENCY PLAN OF ACTION FORM 

Full name asap pears on passport: 
John WI/liam Smith 

Passport number: 
2008XXXXX63 

Expires: 
11/03/13 

Distinguishing mal1(s (scars, tattoos): 
Small scar-center offorehead 
Large scar-nght hand, middle finger 
Chinese symbol tattoo-right arm 

Medication: 
Medication-anti~malana tablets 

Allergies: 
Amoxicillin 

Next of I(in 1: Father 

WI/liam Smith 
1018 Furlong Avenue 

Brunswick; Maine, 

USA 04555 

Tel: (001) 55 555 2356 

EmaW: willsmith@nternet.com 

Trip detaHs: 
Campsite 1 = Grid ST456654 

Campsite 2 = Gnd ST654987 
Vehicles: Landrover 1 = white, reg MH55555 

Landrover 2 = blue, reg MH56 555 

Group = Ben Jones, Kim Smith, and myself 

Date of birth: 
(dd!mm!yy) 
OS/28/60 

Driver's Ucense number: 
JHY280771smit 

Expires: 
12/28/22 

Height: 5'10" (l78cm) 

Weight: 168 pounds 
(76 kilos) 

Hair color: Brown 

Languages spolren (fluent/basic): 
English-native 
French-basic 

German-basic 

Swimmer: Strong swimmer 
Outdoor sl(ills/experience: 
Attended basic military survival training. 
Attended basic bushcraft course 

Experienced /n living outdoors 

Next of llin 2: Brother 
Andrew Smith 

1023 Parkglen 

Ashford, Kent, 

TM245HZ 
UK 

Tel: (0044) (0)155 555 2357 

Email: andrewsmith@nternet.com 

Day 4: Travel in Landrover 2 to campsite 1 and retneve 
Landrover 1 

Foreseeable problems/intentions: 
Day 1. None 

Day 1: Park Landrover 2 at Campsite 2, and dnve in 
Landrover 1 to Campsite 1 

Day 2: None but will use Ranger Station 18, grid 555555 
(Tef 6666666) as an emergency rendezvous point 

Day 3: None but will use Ranger Station 19, grid 666666 
(Tef 5555555) as an emergency rendezvous point 

Day 4: None 
Day 2: Follow well~defined path along the Derwent Line Trail, 

aiming to camp overnight at Grid 4561559 
Day 3: Continue along the Derwent Line Trw!, aimmg to be at 

Campsite 2 by mid~afternoon. Camp overnight at Campsite 2 

Communications plan: 
Will speak to Dad on the morning of Day 1 and try to phone 

during the trek but am unsure of cell reception once on 
the trail so don't worry if you hear nothmg. 

Will phone Dad again when we reach campsite 2 on day 3. 

Date: November 23,2009 

My mobile: 07979555555 
My email: jws@nternet.com 

Alt. No: Ben 05555 555555 
Alt. No: Kim 05555555555 
Alt. No: Campsite 155555555555 
Alt. No: Campsite 2 555 555 55555 
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ENVIRONMENT 
The continued survival of the human 
race can be attributed to our ability 
to adapt to our environment. While 
we may have lost some of our ancient 
ancestors' survival skills, we have, in 
their place, learned new skills as and 
when they have become necessary. 
The issue we face today is that the gap 
between the skills we once had and the 
skills we now have grows ever wider 
as we rely more heavi lyon modern 
technology. Therefore, when you head 
off into the wilderness, it is important 
to fully prepare for the environment. 

Before a trip, research how the native 
inhabitants dress, work, and eat. How 
they have adapted to their way of 
life will help you to understand the 
environment and allow you to select the 
best gear, adopt the best techniques, and 
learn the correct skills. This is crucial 
given that most survival situations arise 
as a result of a sequence of events that 
could have been avoided-while you 
may have no control over the aircraft 
crashing, for example, you can recognize 
a change in the weather and choose 
whether to continue or turn back. 

_~In£...'this section YOU WILL DISCOVER ... 

the difference between tundra and taiga ... 

why you should step-up the size of your survival footprint... 

the way to go when it comes to snowy peaks or swampy creeks ... 

how to avoid getting lost in the permafrost... 

the best way to stay at the top of the food chain ... 

how to feel at home where the tropical butterflies roam ... 

how a high-visibility survival suit could really get you noticed ... 



The four basic principles of survival are: 
protection, location, water, and food. In most survival situations, this 
is also the order in which you should prioritize them. 

r.'II PROTECTION You must stay in a 
.. condition that allows you to be proactive 
in your continued survival and rescue. Physically, 
you should protect yourself against injury, the 
elements, and wildlife. Mentally, you should 
protect yourself against emotions that could rob 
you of the will to live: fear, guilt despondency, and 
depression, for example. The best way to achieve 
this level of protection is to light and maintain a 
fire. Not only does it offer physical protection 
against the elements and wildlife, but it also 
provides a sense of security and familiarity that 
can help normalize even the most dire situation. 

LOCATION Your second priority is to 
recognize the importance of your location 

to your chances of survival and rescue. You will 
usually have two options: stay or go. Your 
preferred option should be to remain where you 
are and use anything at your disposal to mark 
your location to aid rescuers in their efforts to 
find you. If you can't stay where you are (perhaps 
because you are in imminent danger) you may 
have no option but to move to another location 
that provides either a better chance of survival 
or rescue, or both. Select a location aid that 
offers you the best chance of attracting attention 
in the environment in which you're traveling. 

Ift'I WATER Put simply, water is the essence 
W of life. While you may be able to survive 
for a few days without it your ability to function 
and carry out even simple mental and physical 
tasks will be dramatically reduced in less than 
24 hours. However, if you are injured, if the 
weather conditions are very hot and if your 
workload is particularly heavy, for example, your 
survival time without water could be reduced to 
just a few hours. You should learn how to procure 
water in the particular environment in which 
you're traveling, and understand the ways in 
which a lack of water affects you. 

II FOOD The importance offood is directly 
related to the length of time you are in a 

survival situation: the longer the situation lasts, 
the more important food will become in helping 
you stay fit and healthy. Even with a moderate 
workload, going without food for five to seven 
days will not kill you. You will, of course, feel 
hungry, you will grow tired, your movements will 
slow, and your body will lose its ability to repair 
itself. However, unless you're malnourished before 
you enter a survival situation, you are unlikely to 
starve to death within a week. Your body needs 
water to digest food, so always remember to 
prioritize water over food. 

L3 L3 We rely so heavily on modern 
technology: water at the turn of a tap; 
heat at the flick of a switch; food raised, 
harvested and prepared by others [J [J 
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TEMPERATE ENVIRONMENTS 
THE TEMPERATE ZONES are the two regions between the 
Tropic of Cancer and Arctic circle, and the Tropic of Capricorn 
and Antarctic circle. Typi fied by seasonal variations in climate. 
conditions can include baking hot summers, freezing co ld 
winters. and rain fa ll all year round. Landscape features range 
from forests and snow-covered peaks to grasslands and deserts. 
A~hough most temperate regions are highly populated, don't 
be lulled in to a false sense of security- a worst-case scenario 
can still ari se just a few miles from help. 

TEMPERATE FEATURES 
Although they contain a wide range of environmental features. the temperate 
zone's tyPical feature is forest, rang ing from deciduous t rees that shed their 
leaves in fall to coniferous t rees that retain their leiNes all year round. Grassland 
p-edom W"iates where forests have be€fl cleared, wi1ile highland areas contain 
hills and mountains, The ab.Jndance of rain means that r ivers and lakes 
are common. and swampy \llJetiands form in areas w ith poor drainage. 

TEMPERATE ESSENTIALS 
Clmate and terrain CiI1 vary widely 
i1 temperate areas, so p-eparation 
for a range of everrt.ualities is essentiat 
• Don't underestimate the temperate 
EfI .... lronment. Although the .... ast ma}Onty 
of the human race lIVes In temperate zones, 
the diverSity of terrain and weather means 
that S(l rVlvaJ eQ uipment an d knowledge 
must be broad enO(lgh to ro pe With a 
Wide range of Sl tuatJons an d rondltJons 
• Temperate weather can ch ange very 
Quickly, so check the local for ecast before 
you set off, and carry a sma ll AM/FM rad iO 
so you can listen to local weather repo rts. 
• Plan a realistic and achle .... able route, and 
~epare an EPA (see DP. 24-25), Be ready 
to re-assess your rotAe dunng the trip. 
• Take dolling for the full range of 
COnditionS you may encounter. 
• Carry a survIVal kit (see pp. 60-61). 
knife, emergency eQutpment, cell 
p,one, and frst-aJd kit (see pp. 
260-61)-and know how to use them. 
• Carry adeQUate water; and equipment 
to collect and purify lTIOfe If necessary. 
• Carry some form of baSIC shelter, 
eo.-en If on~ gOing out for the day. 
• /JJways take a map and compass, 
and conSider USing a GPS as an ald. 

D Trrn:ks: india;tors 

111:111 RivPrs: 
wuiffU)UfSf'S may/x> 
a WQY out of th~ atl'a 
if}OU hem, or CO'! 

imp~, a flotation aid 
orrQ[t (Sf'epp 106- 07) 
They d !>Q pro<Ad~ frPsh WQt~r 
for drlnIJ"9s UJOkJfI9, and 

t WARNING! \ 
Brown bears mabit exfenID.e 
Wilderness areas i'I the northern 
fenllerate zone, and are the most 
dangerous temperate <lima. The 
Grizz ly, found In North Amefi:::a,. is 

I.. the most " eIy to attackhum<V1S. I 

.. High ground: fRva tedar~QS 
afford a V/fNI of your surroundfK}s 
and may Ind/(;atf Wlhlch ar~a off~r:; 
thf best prospects for your survlva{ 

whfre to go tofindrf!Xu~ 

groulld. 
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